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A complete theory of gravity impels us to go beyond Einstein’s General Relativity. One promising
approach lies in a new class of teleparallel theory of gravity named f (Q), where the nonmetricity Q
is responsible for the gravitational interaction. The important roles any of these alternative theories
should obey are the energy condition constraints. Such constraints establish the compatibility of a
given theory with the causal and geodesic structure of space-time. In this work, we present a complete
test of energy conditions for f (Q) gravity models. The energy conditions allowed us to fix our free
parameters, restricting the families of f (Q) models compatible with the accelerated expansion our
Universe passes through. Our results straight the viability of f (Q) theory, leading us close to the
dawn of a complete theory for gravitation.
PACS numbers: 04.50.Kd
I. INTRODUCTION
The dark sector of the Universe is one of the most
challenging problems that science has been facing. The
fact the approximately 96% of the matter and energy
contents of the Universe is unknown, suggests that our
standard description of gravity is incomplete [1]. The
standard description is based on Einstein-Hilbert field
equations for General Relativity (GR), and despite this
issue on the dark sector, such a theory has been suc-
cessfully tested since 1919, when it predicted the peri-
helion advance of Mercury. Recently, the observations
of gravitational waves performed by LIGO and Virgo
[2], besides the captured images of a black hole from
Event Horizon Telescope [3] confirmed the success of
Einstein’s general relativity as a classical theory of grav-
ity. However, standard General Relativity also fails as
a fundamental theory to explain gravity interaction at a
quantum level.
Therefore, there are several motivations to explore
theories beyond the standard formulation of gravity.
Among this effort, we highlight models based on the
so-called symmetric teleparallel gravity or f (Q) gravity,
introduced by Jimenez et al. [4], where the nonmetricity
Q is responsible to the gravitational interaction. Investi-
gations on f (Q) gravity have been rapidly developed as
well as observational constraints to confront it against
standard GR formulation.
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An interesting set of constraints on f (Q) gravity were
done by Lazkoz et al. [5], were the f (Q) Lagrangian is
written as polynomial functions of the redshift z. The
constraints for these models were successfully derived
using data from the expansion rate, Type Ia Supernovae,
Quasars, Gamma-Ray Bursts, Baryon Acoustic Oscil-
lations data, and Cosmic Microwave Background dis-
tance. Another relevant analysis about f (Q) gravity
consists in understand its behavior under different en-
ergy conditions.
As it is known, the energy conditions represent paths
to implement the positiveness of the stress-energy ten-
sor in the presence of matter. Moreover, they can be used
to describe the attractive nature of gravity, besides as-
signing the fundamental causal and the geodesic struc-
ture of space-time [6]. In this paper, we studied the
strong, the weak, the null, and the dominant energy con-
ditions for f (Q) gravity, working with a perfect fluid
matter distribution. The actual accelerating phase our
Universe passes through, constraints that the strong en-
ergy condition should be violated. This constraint, to-
gether with the actual values of Hubble and deceleration
parameters allowed us to test the viability of different
forms of f (Q) gravity.
The ideas presented in this paper are organized in the
following way: in section II we present the generalities
on f (Q) gravity, the field equations as well as the en-
ergy conservation equation for a perfect fluid. In sec-
tion III, we show the explicit forms of the energy con-
ditions derived from the Raychaudhury equations. The
two scenarios for f (Q) gravity and their constraints are
carefully analyzed through section IV. We also verified
the deviations between our scenarios and ΛCDM cos-
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2mological model in section V. Our final remarks and
perspectives are discussed in section VI.
II. MOTION EQUATIONS IN f (Q) GRAVITY
Let us consider the action for f (Q) gravity given by
[4]
S =
∫ 1
2
f (Q)
√−g d4x + ∫ Lm√−g d4x , (1)
where f (Q) is a general function of the Q, Lm is the mat-
ter Lagrangian density and g is the determinant of the
metric gµν.
The nonmetricity tensor and its traces are such that
Qγµν = ∇γgµν , (2)
Qγ = Qγµµ , Q˜γ = Q
µ
γµ . (3)
Moreover, the superpotential as a function of nonmetric-
ity tensor is given by
4Pγµν = −Qγµν + 2Q(µγ ν) −Qγgµν − Q˜γgµν − δγ(γQ ν) ,
(4)
where the trace of nonmetricity tensor [4] has the form
Q = −QγµνPγµν . (5)
Another relevant ingredient for our approach is the
energy-momentum tensor for the matter, whose defini-
tion is
Tµν = − 2√−g
δ(
√−gLm)
δgµν
. (6)
Taking the variation of action (1) with respect to metric
tensor, one can find the field equations
2√−g∇γ
(√−g fQPγµν)+ 12 gµν f + fQ (PµγiQνγi − 2QγiµPγiν) = −Tµν , (7)
where fQ =
d f
dQ . Besides, we can also take the variation
of (1) with respect to the connection, yielding to
∇µ∇γ
(√−g fQPγµν) = 0 . (8)
Here we are going to consider the standard Friedmann-
Lemaıˆtre-Robertson-Walker (FLRW) line element,
which is explicit written as
ds2 = −dt2 + a2(t)δµνdxµdxν , (9)
where a(t) is the scale factor of the Universe. The previ-
ous line element enable us to write the trace of the non-
metricity tensor as
Q = 6H2 .
Now, let us take the energy-momentum tensor for a per-
fect fluid, or
Tµν = (p + ρ)uµuν + pgµν , (10)
where p represents the pressure and ρ represents the en-
ergy density. Therefore, by substituting (9), and (10) in
(7) one can find
3H2 =
1
2 fQ
(
−ρ+ f
2
)
, (11)
H˙ + 3H2 +
˙fQ
fQ
H =
1
2 fQ
(
p +
f
2
)
, (12)
as the modified Friedmann equations for f (Q) gravity.
Here dot (.) represents one derivative with respect to
time. The modified Friedmann equations enable us to
write the density and the pressure for the Universe as
ρ =
f
2
− 6H2 fQ , (13)
p =
(
H˙ + 3H2 +
˙fQ
fQ
H
)
2 fQ − f2 . (14)
In analogy with GR, we can rewrite Eq.(11), (12) as
3H2 = −1
2
ρ˜ , (15)
H˙ + 3H2 =
p˜
2
. (16)
where
ρ˜ =
1
fQ
(
ρ− f
2
)
, (17)
3p˜ = −2
˙fQ
fQ
H +
1
fQ
(
p +
f
2
)
. (18)
The previous equations are going to be components of
a modified energy-momentum tensor T˜µν, embedding
the dependence on the trace of the nonmetricity tensor.
III. ENERGY CONDITIONS
The energy conditions (ECs) are the essential tools to
understand the geodesics of the Universe. Such condi-
tions can be derived from the well-known Raychaud-
hury equations, whose forms are [7]
dθ
dτ
= −1
3
θ2 − σµνσµν +ωµνωµν − Rµνuµuν , (19)
dθ
dτ
= −1
2
θ2 − σµνσµν +ωµνωµν − Rµνnµnν , (20)
where θ is the expansion factor, nµ is the null vector, and
σµν and ωµν are, respectively, the shear and the rotation
associated with the vector field uµ. For attractive grav-
ity, equations (19), and (20) satisfy the following condi-
tions
Rµνuµuν ≥ 0 , (21)
Rµνnµnν ≥ 0 . (22)
Therefore, if we are working with a perfect fluid matter
distribution, the energy conditions recovered from stan-
dard GR are
• Strong energy conditions (SEC) if ρ˜+ 3p˜ ≥ 0 ;
• Weak energy conditions (WEC) if ρ˜ ≥ 0, ρ˜+ p˜ ≥ 0 ;
• Null energy condition (NEC) if ρ˜+ p˜ ≥ 0 ;
• Dominant energy conditions (DEC) if ρ˜ ≥ 0, | p˜| ≤
ρ .
Taking Eqs. (17) and (18) into WEC, NEC and DEC
constraints, we are able to prove that
• Weak energy conditions (WEC) if ρ ≥ 0, ρ+ p ≥ 0 ;
• Null energy condition (NEC) if ρ+ p ≥ 0 ;
• Dominant energy conditions (DEC) if ρ ≥ 0, |p| ≤
ρ .
corroborating with the work from Capozziello et al.[6].
In the case of SEC condition, we yield to the constraint
ρ+ 3 p− 6 ˙fQ H + f ≥ 0 . (23)
Moreover, let us consider the Hubble, deceleration,
jerk, and snap parameters, whose forms are
H =
a˙
a
, q = − 1
H2
a¨
a
, (24)
j =
1
H3
˙¨a
a
, s =
1
H4
¨¨a
a
.
Such parameters enable us to represent the time deriva-
tives of H as
H˙ = −H2(1 + q) , (25)
H¨ = H3(j + 3q + 2) , (26)
˙¨H = H4(s− 2j− 5q− 3) . (27)
So, by using Eqs. (25)-(27), we can rewrite (13), and (14)
as
ρ =
f
2
− 6H2 fQ , (28)
p =
(
−H2(1 + q) + 3H2 +
˙fQ
fQ
H
)
2 fQ − f2 , (29)
which are the density and the pressure for the f (Q)
gravity. Therefore, the previous equations establish the
following constraints for the energy conditions:
SEC : ρ+ 3p− 6 ˙fQ H + f = f2 − 6H
2 fQ + 3
(
−H2(1 + q) + 3H2 +
˙fQ
fQ
H
)
2 fQ − 3 f2 − 6
˙fQ H + f ≥ 0 , (30)
NEC : ρ+ p = −6H2 fQ +
(
−H2(1 + q) + 3H2 +
˙fQ
fQ
H
)
2 fQ ≥ 0 , (31)
4WEC : ρ =
f
2
− 6H2 fQ ≥ 0, ρ+ p = −6H2 fQ +
(
−H2(1 + q) + 3H2 +
˙fQ
fQ
H
)
2 fQ ≥ 0 , (32)
DEC : ρ =
f
2
− 6H2 fQ ≥ 0, ρ± p = f2 − 6H
2 fQ ± 3
(
−H2(1 + q) + 3H2 +
˙fQ
fQ
H
)
2 fQ − 3 f2 ≥ 0 . (33)
IV. CONSTRAINING f (Q) THEORIES
In this section, we discuss the viability of the func-
tional form of f (Q) in FLRW spacetime. In order to do
so, we take the present values for the Hubble and the
decelerating parameters as H0 = 67.9 , and q0 = −0.503,
respectively [8, 9]. Moreover, several observations con-
firm that the Universe is going through an accelerated
phase [10], carried by a negative pressure regime. Such
a scenario imposes that SEC needs to be violated [8].
There are several approaches in the literature deriv-
ing energy conditions beyond Einstein’s GR, we can
see for instance, EC constraints in f (R) theory [11, 12],
f (G) theory [13, 14], f (T) theory [15], f (G, T) theory
[16], f (R, T, RµνTµν) theory [17], f (R,G) theory [18],
f (R,R, T) gravity [19], f (R, T) theory [20] etc. How-
ever, the previous studies are mainly focused on the
WEC energy condition, whereas our intent in this pa-
per is to study the constraint of all the ECs in f (Q) the-
ory. To investigate the ECs with the present values of
the geometrical parameters in f (Q) theory, we need to
fix the functional form of f (Q). Once this form fixed,
it will be easy to investigate the cosmological scenarios.
In their beautiful work, T. Harko, et al. [21] discussed
the coupling matter in modified Q gravity by assum-
ing a power-law and an exponential form of f (Q). This
investigation, motivated us to work with a polynomial
form for f (Q) gravity. Moreover, we also introduce a
logarithmic dependence of f (Q), which we are going to
analyze carefully.
A. f (Q) = Q + mQn
In this subsection, we presume the f (Q) as a algebraic
polynomial function of Q with free parameters m and n.
The previous function establishes that the ECs need to
satisfy the following conditions:
SEC : 3H20 −m6n
{
2−1(2n− 1)− 1
}
H2n0 +
1
2
[
H20(6− 12q0)−m6n(2n− 1)H2n0
{
n(q0 + 1)− 3
}]
+
21+n3n H2n0 m(−1 + n)n(1 + q0) ≥ 0 , (34)
NEC : − 3H20 −m2−16n(2n− 1)H2n0 +
1
6
[
H20(6− 12q0)−m6n(2n− 1)H2n0
{
n(q0 + 1)− 3
}] ≥ 0 , (35)
WEC : − 3H20 −m2−16n(2n− 1)H2n0 ≥ 0,
and − 3H20 −m2−16n(2n− 1)H2n0 +
1
6
[
H20(6− 12q0)−m6n(2n− 1)H2n0
{
n(q0 + 1)− 3
}] ≥ 0 , (36)
DEC : − 3H20 −m2−16n(2n− 1)H2n0 ≥ 0,
and − 3H20 −m2−16n(2n− 1)H2n0 ±
1
6
[
H20(6− 12q0)−m6n(2n− 1)H2n0
{
n(q0 + 1)− 3
}] ≥ 0 . (37)
From (34)-(37), one can easily observe that the ECs di-
rectly depend on the free parameters m and n. Nev-
ertheless, one cannot take the values of m and n arbi-
trarily, which may violate the ECs as well as the current
5scenario of the Universe dominated by the dark energy.
Therefore, using (34)-(37), we found some restrictions on
the model parameters m and n. Using WEC, we found
that m should be less than or equal to −1 (m ≤ −1),
and n should be greater than or equal to 0.9 (n ≥ 0.9).
Also, we found that (34), (35), (37) reduces the range of
the model parameter to 0.9 ≤ n ≤ 2, in order to proper
describe SEC, NEC and DEC. Finally, we conclude that
for m ≤ −1 and 0.9 ≤ n ≤ 2, this model represents
the current stage of the Universe. In addition to this,
we showed the profile of all energy conditions for some
range of model parameters m, and n. From Fig. 1, one
can observe that WEC, NEC, DEC are satisfied, while
SEC is violated, corroborating with an accelerated ex-
pansion [22, 23].
a) Energy density b) SEC
c) WEC d) DEC
FIG. 1: Energy conditions for f (Q) = Q + mQn derived with
the present values of H0 and q0 parameters.
B. f (Q) = α+ β log Q
Here, we introduce f (Q) as a logarithmic function of
the nonmetricity with free parameters α, and β. There-
fore, the ECs are impelled to obey the constraints
6SEC : − β− 2β(q0 + 1) + 32
[
α+ β log
(
6H20
)]
−
3H20
[
α− 2β+ β log
(
6H20
)]
− 2βH20(q0 + 1)
2H20
≥ 0 , (38)
NEC : − β+ 1
2
[
α+ β log
(
6H20
)]
−
3H20
[
α− 2β+ β log
(
6H20
)]
− 2βH20(q0 + 1)
6H20
≥ 0 , (39)
WEC : − β+ 1
2
[
α+ β log
(
6H20
)]
≥ 0,
and − β+ 1
2
[
α+ β log
(
6H20
)]
−
3H20
[
α− 2β+ β log
(
6H20
)]
− 2βH20(q0 + 1)
6H20
≥ 0 , (40)
DEC : − β+ 1
2
[
α+ β log
(
6H20
)]
≥ 0,
and − β+ 1
2
[
α+ β log
(
6H20
)]
±
3H20
[
α− 2β+ β log
(
6H20
)]
− 2βH20(q0 + 1)
6H20
≥ 0 . (41)
The ECs showed in Eqs. (38)-(41) unveil their direct
dependence on free parameters α, and β. The previous
equations also established that we cannot choose arbi-
trary values for these free parameters, as observed in
our previous model. Through Eqs. (38), (39), (40), and
(41), we found that condition SEC is violated and condi-
tion WEC is partially satisfied (ρ > 0) if α ≥ −9β, (β ≤
−1), besides NEC, and DEC are still obeyed. This vio-
lation of WEC with positive density notably makes this
f (Q) theory behaves like scalar-tensor gravity models
[24], and such a violation can be interpreted as natural
contributions from quantum effects to classical gravity
[25]. The features of these conditions can be appreciated
in Fig. 2, where the graphics were depicted considering
a specific range of values for parameters α, and β.
V. DEVIATION FROM THE STANDARD ΛCDM
MODEL
So far, the ΛCDM is the most well-succeeded model
used to describe the actual observations of the Universe.
Such a model has been broadly tested by several differ-
ent surveys along the past few years, such as WMAP,
Planck, and The Dark Energy Survey (DES). As pointed
by Lazkoz et al. [5], the f (Q) model can mimics the
ΛCDM one by taking f (Q) = fΛ(Q) = −Q. There-
fore, considering this specific mapping for fΛ, we find
the following energy conditions
• SEC : 6H2(q− 1) ≥ 0,
• NEC : 2H2(1 + q) ≥ 0,
• WEC : 3H2 ≥ 0 and 2H2(1 + q) ≥ 0,
• DEC : 3H2 ≥ 0 and 2H2(1+ q) ≥ 0 or,−2H2(−2+
q) ≥ 0.
By taking the actual values of H0 and q0 in the above
conditions, one can prove that WEC, NEC, DEC are sat-
isfied, however, SEC condition is violated. This is the
expected behavior for a standard accelerated phase for
the Universe. Moreover, we realize an analogous de-
scription in respect to energy conditions between our
first model for f (Q) gravity, and the ΛCDM.
Besides, the recent observations from Planck Collab-
oration, as well as the ΛCDM model, confirm that the
equation of state parameter is ω ' −1 [8]. This behavior
corresponds to a negative pressure regime for Universe,
which configures its current accelerated phase. There-
fore, ω parameter presents as a suitable candidate to
compare our models with ΛCDM. Once the equation of
7a) Energy density
b) SEC
c) WEC
d) DEC
FIG. 2: Energy conditions for f (Q) = α+ β log Q derived with
the present values for H0, and q0 parameters.
state parameter is defined as
ω =
p
ρ
, (42)
our previous models yields to the following forms of ω:
ω = −1 +
2(q0 + 1)
{
m6nn(2n− 1)H2n0 + 6H20
}
3m6n(2n− 1)H2n0 + 18H20
, (43)
for f (Q) = Q + mQn gravity, and
ω = −1 + 2β(q0 + 1)
3α− 6β+ 3β log
(
6H20
) (44)
for f (Q) = α + β log Q. In Fig. 3 & Fig. 4, we have
shown the profiles of the equation of state parameter for
both f (Q) models here introduced. The graphics were
depicted considering the energy conditions constraints
for free parameters m, n, α, and β. From these figures,
one can observe that the values of ω are very close to
−1, which is in agreement with the recent observational
data. Consequently, our models fit the equation of state
parameter as good as ΛCDM, corroborating with the vi-
olation of SEC, and confirming their viability to describe
an accelerated Universe.
FIG. 3: Equation of state parameter ω for f (Q) = Q + mQn
derived with the present values for H0, and q0 parameters.
8FIG. 4: Equation of state parameter ω for f (Q) = α+ β log Q
derived with the present values for H0, and q0 parameters.
VI. CONCLUSION
There are several theories of gravity beyond Ein-
stein’s GR, however, one critical role to define their self-
consistencies is the energy condition. The physical mo-
tivation for a new theory of gravity is related to its
compatibility with the causal and geodesic structure of
space-time, which can be addressed through different
sets of energy conditions. In the present study, we de-
rived the strong, the weak, the null, and the dominant
energy conditions for two different f (Q) gravity mod-
els. Inspired by the work of Harko et al. [21], our first
model was a polynomial function of the nonmetricity
Q and has two free parameters m, and n. The energy
conditions established m ≤ −1, and 0.9 ≤ n ≤ 2 as
constraints to describe an accelerated expansion of the
Universe.
As a second approach, we introduced a gravity model
with a logarithmic dependence on the nonmetricity.
Such a model means that the f (Q) smoothly tends to
the Einstein-Hilbert model ( f (Q) ∝ Q), and had two
free parameters named α and β. The graphics presented
in Fig. 2 unveil a desired accelerating Universe for
18 ≤ α ≤ 20, and −2 ≤ β ≤ −1. Moreover, such a the-
ory violates both SEC and WEC with positive density,
exhibiting a behavior analogous to scalar-tensor field
gravity models [24].
As a matter of completeness, we compared our en-
ergy constraints with those from the ΛCDM model. In
theΛCDM gravity, all energy conditions are satisfied ex-
cept SEC. This behavior is compatible with our first pro-
posed model where f (Q) = Q + mQn, strengthening its
potential as a promising new description for gravity.
Moreover, the equation of state parameters, derived
from our two f (Q) approaches, are compatible with
a current phase of negative pressure, presenting val-
ues close to −1. This behavior also corroborates with
ΛCDM description for dark energy, as well as with cur-
rent experimental observations [8].
These previous results allowed us to verify the viabil-
ity of different families of f (Q) gravity models, lighting
new routes for a complete description of gravity com-
patible with the dark energy era. Another interesting
fact is that there is plenty of freedom for our free pa-
rameters, enabling several testable scenarios for f (Q)
gravity. Such tests could include the absence of ghosts
modes, gravitational waves constraints, and cosmolog-
ical parameters derived from Cosmic Microwave Back-
ground. Besides, it would be interesting to study care-
fully the coupling of f (Q) with inflaton fields, looking
for possible analytic models or for cosmological param-
eters constraints. We intend to address some of these
investigations in the near future and hope to report on
them.
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